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Preface 

Guidebooks have been part of the exploration of the American West since Oregon Trail days. Geologic 
guidebooks with maps and photographs are an especially graphic tool for school teachers, University classes, 
and visiting geologists to become familiar with the temtory, the geologic issues and the available references. 

It was in this spirit that we set out to compile this two-volume set of field trip descriptions for the Annual 
Meeting of the Geological Society of America in Salt Lake City in October 1997. We were seeking to produce 
a quality product, with fully peer-reviewed papers, and user-friendly field trip logs. We found we were buck- 
ing a tide in our profession which de-emphasizes guidebooks and paper products. If this tide continues we 
wish to be on record as producing "The Last Best Geologic Guidebook." 

We thank all the authors who met our strict deadlines and contributed this outstanding set of papers. We 
hope this work will stand for years to come as a lasting introduction to the complex geology of the Colorado 
Plateau, Basin and Range, Wasatch Front, and Snake River Plain in the vicinity of Salt Lake City. Index maps 
to the field trips contained in each volume are on the back covers. 

Part 1 "Proterozoic to Recent Stratigraphy, Tectonics and Volcanology: Utah, Nevada, Southern Idaho and 
Central Mexico" contains a number of papers of exceptional interest for their geologic synthesis. Part 2 
"Mesozoic to Recent Geology of Utah" concentrates on the Colorado Plateau and the Wasatch Front. 

Paul Link read all the papers and coordinated the review process. Bart Kowallis copy edited the manu- 
scripts and coordinated the publication via Brigham Young University Geology Studies. We would like to 
thank all the reviewers, who were generally prompt and helpful in meeting our tight schedule. These included: 
Lee Allison, Genevieve Atwood, Gary Axen, Jim Beget, Myron Best, David Bice, Phyllis Camillen, Marjorie 
Chan, Nick Christie-Blick, Gary Christenson, Dan Chure, Mary Droser, Ernie Duebendorfer, Tony Ekdale, 
Todd Ehlers, Ben Everitt, Geoff Freethey, Hugh Hurlow, Jim Gamson, Denny Geist, Jeff Geslin, Ron Greeley, 
Gus Gustason, Bill Hackett, Kimm Haw, Grant Heiken, Lehi Hintze, Peter Huntoon, Peter Isaacson, Jeff 
Keaton, Keith Ketner, Guy King, Me1 Kuntz, Tim Lawton, Spencer Lucas, Lon McCarley, Meghan Miller, 
Gautarn Mitra, Kathy Nichols, Robert Q. Oaks, Susan Olig, Jack Oviatt, Bill Perry, Andy Pulharn, Dick Robison, 
Rube Ross, Rich Schweickert, Peter Sheehan, Norm Silberling, Dick Smith, Barry Solomon, K.O. Stanley, 
Kevin Stewart, Wanda Taylor, Glenn Thackray and Adolph Yonkee. In addition, we wish to thank all the dedi- 
cated workers at Brigham Young University Print Services and in the Department of Geology who contributed 
many long hours of work to these volumes. 

Paul Karl Link and Bart J. Kowallis, Editors 
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ABSTRACT 

Structural relations in the Mineral Mountains and surrounding area in southern Utah indicate that the 
major north-south striking Cenozoic normal faults in the region were tilted to their present gentle dips by 
either rolling-hinge style footwall uplift or domino style faulting. Field, geochronologic and thermochrono- 
logic data demonstrate that the main period of east-west directed extension along these normal faults 
occurred 6 to 7 Ma after peak magmatism. Thus, no direct link between magmatism, normal faulting and 
ductile deformation associated with normal faulting exists in the area. Prior to, and synchronous with, the 
main episode of east-west directed extension, several sets of northeast- to northwest-striking normal faults 
generated a series of east-west trending grabens throughout the region. The timing of formation of these 
grabens varies across the study area and overlaps with regional magmatism. We infer a large amount of slip 
along the Sevier Desert detachment fault which is the only structure north of the Mineral Mountains that 
could accommodate the extensional deformation documented there. This argues against the interpretation 
that the Sevier Desert reflector is the result of fortuitous alignment of a Mesozoic thrust fault and a 
Cenozoic unconformity. Tertiary extension disrupted Mesozoic thrust faults across the Mineral Mountains 
and surrounding ranges; however, new mapping provides a basis for regional correlation. We correlate the 
Wah Wah, Frisco and Antelope Mountain thrusts, and a sub-Antelope Mountain thrust with the Beaver Lake 
thrust and Dry CanyonjTetons thrust zone. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The common spatial and temporal association of magma- 
tism and metamorphic core complexes suggests that a 
genetic relation exists between the two. The association of 
broadly coeval plutonic rocks with low-angle mylonitic 
detachment faults led Gans (1987), Lister and Baldwin 
(1993) and Parsons and Thompson (1993) to suggest direct 
links between magmatism, ductile deformation in core com- 
plexes, and the development of low-angle normal faults. In 
contrast, Axen et al., (1993) and Coleman et al., (in prepara- 
tion) acknowledge the widespread importance of magma- 
tism in extension, but find no consistent temporal or genet- 
ic link between magmatism and formation of extensional 
core complexes. 

Another persistent debate regarding the origin of exten- 
sional core complexes is whether presently low-angle nor- 
mal faults were active with shallow dips (e.g., Wernicke, 
1981; Davis and Lister, 1988; Reynolds and Lister, 1990; 
Scott and Lister, 1992), or were active as moderately to 
steeply dipping normal faults that were subsequently tilted 
to shallow orientations (Proffett, 1977; Buck, 1988; Wemicke 
and Axen, 1988). Evaluating footwall deformation is difi- 
cult in core complexes that are dominated by young pluton- 
ic rocks that lack markers for reconstruction of structural 
geometries (e.g., Reynolds and Rehrig, 1980; Gans, 1987; 
Walker et al., 1990; Lister and Baldwin, 1993; Wright and 
Snoke, 1993; Coleman and Walker, 1994). The nature and 
amount of footwall deformation in such complexes has been 
examined indirectly using paleomagnetic and/or thermo- 
chronologic data (Holm et al., 1990; Hoisch and Simpson, 
1993; John and Foster, 1993; Livaccari et al., 1993, 1995; 
Coleman and Walker, 1994; Coleman et al., in preparation). 
Furthermore, structures that directly record rebound kine- 
matics in initially isotropic plutonic rocks are increasingly 
recognized (Bartley et al., 1990, Manning and Bartley, 1994; 
Axen et d., 1995). 

The debate regarhng the original orientation of low-angle 
detachment faults recently took on new life with the asser- 
tion that the reflector in west central Utah, previously inter- 
preted as the Sevier Desert extensional detachment (Mac- 
Donald, 1976; Allmendinger et al., 1983; Von Tish et al., 
1985), actually is defined by the coincidental alignment of a 
Mesozoic thrust fault and the sub-Tertiary unconformity 
(Anders and Christie-Blick, 1994). The Mineral Mountains 
in southwest Utah lie directly south of the Sevier Desert, 
and displacement across the Sevier Desert detachment is 
interpreted to be partially accommodated in this and adja- 
cent basins and ranges (figs. 1 and 2; Price and Bartley, 
1990; Coleman, 1991; Coleman and Walker, 1994; Price, in 
preparation). The Tertiary Mineral Mountains batholith, 
which forms the majority of the northern and central part of 
the range (Smith and Bruhn, 1984; Nielson et  al., 1986; 

Coleman, 1991; Coleman and Walker, 1992), lies in the foot- 
wall of the Cave Canyon detachment. The detachment and 
a klippe of its hanging wall are preserved in the southern 
part of the range (Nielson et a]., 1986; Price and Bartley, 
1990, 1992; Price, in preparation). The structural geology, 
petrology, geochronology and paleomagnetism of the 
Mineral Mountains and ranges to the west reveal the histo- 
ry of the Cave Canyon detachment and related faults, and 
provide insight into the amount and nature of crustal exten- 
sion southward along strike from the Sevier Desert. 

The principal aim of this trip is to examine what we have 
learned regarding the relationship between magmatism 
and extension in the Mineral Mountains. We will also ex- 
amine field data bearing on the nature of footwall deforma- 
tion and the amount of extension accommodated in the 
area. We present relevant results of field work in the Min- 
eral Mountains and nearby Star Range, Beaver Lake Moun- 
tains and Wah Wah Mountains (figs. 1 and 2). We show evi- 
dence that magmatism and extension were not synchro- 
nous, but rather, that the main pulse of plutonism ended at 
least 6 Ma before the Cave Canyon detachment exhumed 
the pIutonic complex (Coleman et al., in preparation). 
Furthermore, closely following the last episode of intrusive 
magmatism, unroofing of the plutonic complex by slip 
across the Cave Canyon detachment resulted in up to 90' 
of west-side-up tilting resulting in the present low-angle 
geometry of the fault (Price and Bartley, 1990, 1992; Cole- 
man and Walker, 1994; Coleman et al., in preparation; Price, 
in preparation). Finally, restoration of mapped regional nor- 
mal faults accounts for a minimum of 20 kilometers of east- 
west directed extension. Because no other structures that 
could accommodate this magnitude of slip are recognized 
to the north, these observations support the existence of, 
and large slip across, the Sevier Desert detachment. 

An additional focus of our work in the Mineral Moun- 
tains region has been to document structural relations of 
the thrust faults in the area, including their overprinting by 
Cenozoic deformation, and to correlate the isolated expo- 
sures from range to range. Although severely disrupted by 
Tertiary extension, several thrust faults of regional signifi- 
cance are exposed in the area (figs. 1 and 2), including the 
Beaver Lake, Antelope Mountain, Pavant, and FriscoWah 
Wah thrusts. One of the aims of the field trip is to examine 
possible correlations amongst these structures. 

MAP UNITS 

Proterozoic Basement 

Precambrian banded gneiss crops out on the western 
margin of the Mineral Mountains batholith (fig. 2, unit PC; 
Stop 1-5; Nielson et al., 1978; Sibbett and Nielson, 1980). 
Aleinikoff et al., (1987) report a U-Pb zircon age of 1716 + 
31 Ma and a Rb/Sr model age of 1750 Ma for the gneiss. 
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Figure 1.  Simpl$ed geologic map of southwestern Utah simpl$ed after Hintze (1980) showing major thrust, nonnal and detachment 
faults. Locations offigures showing greater Atail of the geology are also shown. 
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Figure 2. Simpl$ed geologic map of the Mineral Mountains and surrounding ranges. Approximate field trip stop locations and areas of 
more detailed geologic mapfigures are shown. Geologic data from Hintze (1980), Coleman (1991), Price (in preparation) and this study. 
Modijed after Coleman and Walker (1 992). 

Quartzite containing minor biotite, feldspar and chlorite 
occurs as inclusions within the Precambrian biotite gneiss 
and as xenoliths in the Mineral Mountains batholith (Nielson 
et al., 1978; Sibbett and Nielson, 1980; Coleman, 1991). Thin 
layers of sillimanite-K-feldspar schist also are found as in- 
clusions in the batholith near exposures of the Precambrian 
biotite gneiss (Nielson et al., 1978; Sibbett and Nielson, 
1980; Coleman, 1991). The quartzite and schist are assigned 
a Precambrian age because of their close association with 
the gneiss and high metamorphic grade; no known exposed 
Paleozoic wallrock experienced sillimanite zone metamor- 
phism. Nielson et al., (1978) and Sibbett and Nielson (1980) 
interpreted the gneiss as a paragneiss on the basis of its 
field relations with the sillimanite schist and quartzite and 
the nature of banding within the unit. 

Pakozoic-Mesozoic Rocks 

Late Proterozoic to Mesozoic strata in the Mineral 
Mountains region represent the transition from the mio- 
geocline to the craton inboard of a west-facing continental 

margin (fig. 3). The area lies outside of the late Paleozoic 
Oquirrh basin of northern Utah and is sufficiently far from 
the ancient continental margin not to have recorded the 
Antler or Sonoma orogenies. It thus was tectonically quies- 
cent from late Proterozoic time until initiation of the Sevier 
orogeny in latest Jurassic to early Cretaceous time when 
continental-margin facies were stacked, telescoped, and 
thrust toward the craton (Armstrong and Oriel, 1965; 
Armstrong, 1968; Heller et d. ,  1986; Royse, 1993; DeCelles 
et al., 1995). 

Antelope Mountain 
Stratified rocks of Cambrian and Cretaceous(?) age are 

exposed on Antelope Mountain at the northern end of the 
Mineral Mountains (fig. 2, unit CO; fig 4; Stops 1-1 and 1-2). 
Cambrian strata are part of the miogeoclinal sequence that 
is well described elsewhere (Hintze and Robison, 1975). 
Conglomerate of probable Cretaceous age, unrecognized 
prior to our mapping, is exposed in three outcrop areas 
bounded by faults and unconformities (fig. 4; Stop 1-2; 
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Mississippian 

Devonian 

Silurian 

Joana Limestone 

Crystal Pass Limestone 
Cove Fort Quartzite 

Simonson Dolomite 
Oxyoke Canyon Sandstone 

Sevy Dolomite 

Laketown Dolomite 

Break 

9 Kanosh Shale 

Break 

I 
Trippe Limestone 300 I 

Break I 

Pierson Cove 

Cambrian 

Swasey Limestone 

Break 

Dome Limestone 

Peasley Limestone 

Chisholm Formation 

Howell Limestone 
Pioche Shale 

Prospect Mountain Quartzite 

Figure 3. Generalized stratigraphic column for the Beaver Lake 
and Antelope Mountain areas. Unit assignments after Hintze and 
Robison (19751, Barosh (1960), and Lemmon and Morris (1984). 
Breaks in section correspond with faults within and between the 
two areas. 

Walker and Badey, 1991). The rocks consist of unfossilifer- 
ous, orange-weathering calcareous siltstone and conglom- 
erate with subordinate quartz sandstone. Siltstone beds are 
typically thinly laminated (1 mm) and from 0.5 to 1 meter 
thick. Conglomerate beds are thick (1 to 5 m) and massively 
stratified. The conglomerate is mostly matrix-supported 
and the matrix consists of orange-weathering siltstone. 
Clasts include quartzite and carbonate rocks identical to 

Cambrian strata in the hanging wall and footwall of the 
Antelope Mountain thrust. The basal contact of the con- 
glomerate is an unconformity developed on progressively 
older Cambrian strata passing to the north. The upper con- 
tact is the Antelope Mountain thrust. We correlate these 
strata with the Cretaceous Indianola Group on the basis of 
their structural position and lithologic similarity to strata in 
the southern Pavant Range. 

Central Mineral Mountains 
Paleozoic rocks exposed in the central Mineral Moun- 

tains include recrystallized limestone and dolomite, and 
quartzite (fig. 2, unit MP; Crawford and Buranek, 1945; 
Earl, 1957; Condie, 1960; Nielson et al., 1978; Sibbett and 
Nielson, 1980; Coleman, 1991). Paleozoic sedimentary rocks 
immediately adjacent to the batholith are generally too 
metamorphosed to make definitive stratigraphic assign- 
ments; however, several workers have assigned ages and/or 
formation names to various parts of these metasedimentary 
rocks, and the reader is referred to the references cited 
above for more detailed descriptions. 

Recognizable Paleozoic carbonate wallrocks in the Min- 
eral Mountains include Mississippian Redwall Limestone 
and a dark colored dolomite that may be correlative with 
the Devonian Simonson Dolomite on the eastern side of 
the range (fig. 2; Stop 2-1; Crawford and Buranek, 1945; 
Sibbett and Nielson, 1980; Price, in preparation), and Per- 
mian Kaibab Limestone (Earl, 1957) on the western side. 
However, Sibbett and Nielson (1980) noted that the car- 
bonate rocks on the western side of the batholith lack the 
chert nodules characteristic of the Kaibab Limestone, plac- 
ing some doubt on the correlation made by Earl (1957). 

Brown to gray schistose quartzite occurs as inclusions on 
the eastern side of the Mineral Mountains batholith, and in 
fault and depositional(?) contact with the carbonate rocks 
on the western side of the range (Nielson et al., 1978; 
Sibbett and Nielson, 1980; Coleman, 1991). This rock unit 
is assigned a Paleozoic age on the basis of the interpreted 
stratigraphic contact with rocks correlated with the 
Redwall Limestone (Crawford and Buranek, 1945; Nielson 
et al., 1978; Sibbett and Nielson, 1980) and may be equiva- 
lent to the Devonian Cove Fort Quartzite. 

Southern Mineral Mountains and Star Range 
Stratigraphic sections of pre-Cenozoic rocks exposed in 

the southern Mineral Mountains and in the Star Range 
across Milford Valley to the west are similar and therefore 
are treated together here (fig. 2, units SD, MP and TJ; fig. 5). 
The oldest exposed strata are assigned to the Devonian 
Simonson Dolomite based on the characteristic dark color 
and stromatoporoid fauna. The base of the section is every- 
where either faulted, intruded, or concealed. The youngest 
pre-Cenozoic strata in the Star Range are assigned to the 
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Figure 4. Geologic map of the Antelope Mountain area. The principal structure in this area is the Antelope Mountain thrust (see text for 
discussion). East-west trending folds in the footwall to the southern section of the Antelope Mountain thrust fault are attributed to synplu- 
tonic d e f m t i o n .  Mapping by J. D. Walker and J.M. Barthy. 
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Jurassic Navajo Sandstone, whereas the Mineral Mountains 
section locally includes overlying limestone assigned to the 
Jurassic Carmel Formation. The intervening upper Paleozoic 
through Triassic section is relatively thin and contains a 
larger proportion of quartzose clastic rocks and dolostone 
than miogeoclinal sections. As a result of this relatively cra- 
tonal character, most mapped formations are more readily 
correlated to the Colorado Plateau than to miogeoclinal 
sections (fig. 5 and compare to fig. 6). 

Northern Beaver Lake Mountains 
Stratified rocks of Cambrian to Mississippian age are 

present in the Beaver Lake Mountains (fig. 2 units CO and 
SD; fig. 3). The rocks are involved in a complex imbricate 
zone associated with the Beaver Lake thrust, intruded by 
mid-Tertiary granitoids, and dissected by normal faults; 
therefore the stratigraphy is fragmentary at best. Strati- 
graphic nomenclature that has been used for these rocks is 
a somewhat confusing patchwork of local names and names 
imported from Nevada and other parts of Utah. We have 
not attempted to resolve these problems, but use the unit 
designations of previous workers and names from the Wah 
Wah Mountains and southern Pavant Range (Barosh, 1960; 
Hintze, 1974; Abbott et al., 1983; Lemmon and Morris, 
1984). 

Southern Wah Wah Mountains 
Late Proterozoic to Mesozoic strata are exposed as sev- 

eral inliers within the southern Wah Wah Mountains (figs. 6 
and 7). Late Proterozoic strata consist mainly of quartzite 
and occur only in the Wah Wah thrust plate. Cambrian car- 
bonate rocks of the Blue Mountain thrust plate include 
Upper Cambrian units that are not exposed elsewhere in 
the Mineral Mountains region. Ordovician to Mississippian 
carbonate strata are well exposed in several imbricate thrust 
slices; this section is similar to the section of the Beaver 
Lake Mountains with the exception of the Oxyoke Canyon 
Sandstone, which appears as a thin yellow siltstone layer. 
The upper part of the Mississippian section includes clastic 
sedimentary rocks that may represent the distal edge of the 
Antler foreland basin, which is otherwise unrecognized in 
rocks structurally below the Wah Wah-Canyon Range thrust 
plate. A relatively complete section of Middle Paleozoic 
rocks is only preserved in one of the thrust slices (Dry Can- 
yon I thrust plate, Friedrich 1993; figs. 6 and 7). Individual 
sections appear to be thicker in this area than correlative 
strata in the Milford Valley area, consistent with a more 
open miogeoclind setting. 

Cenozoic Rocks 

Volcanic Rocks 
Tertiary volcanic rocks crop out throughout the Mineral 

Mountains (figs. 2 and 5; Stop 2-3). At the southern end of 

the range the sequence includes Oligocene intermediate 
lava flows assigned to the andesite of the Shauntie Hills, 
ash-flow tuffs of the Oligocene Needles Range Group (fig. 
2, unit Tvl; Best et al., 1989a), and latest Oligocene and 
early Miocene ash-flow tuffs and near-vent lava flows and 
volcaniclastic rocks of the Marysvale Volcanic Field (fig. 2, 
unit Tmv; Bullion Canyon Volcanics and Mt. Dutton Forma- 
tion; Steven et al., 1979). The andesite of the Shauntie Hills 
was correlated by Best and Grant (1987) with andesite in 
the Escalante Desert Formation of the Needles Range 
Group that has a stratigraphically bracketed age of 34-31 
Ma. The youngest volcanic rocks exposed in the southern 
Mineral Mountains are 7.6 Ma basalt (Best et d., 1980) 

On the northeast side of the Mineral Mountains, the 
Gillies Hill rhyolite was deposited at approximately 9 Ma 
(fig. 2, unit Tv2; Evans and Steven, 1982), and on the west 
side of the range, the Corral Canyon rhyolite was deposited 
at approximately 8 Ma (Evans and Nash, 1978). Quaternary 
volcanic rocks occur throughout the Mineral Mountains 
(Nash, 1976; Nielson et al., 1978; Sibbett and Nielson, 1980; 
Crecraft et al., 1981; Nash and Crecraft, 1982). These rocks 
include ash-flow tuffs and obsidian lava flows in the central 
Mineral Mountains that were deposited contemporaneous- 
ly with basalt lava flows in the northern Mineral Mountains 
between 0.8 and 0.5 Ma (fig. 2, unit Tv2; Lipman et al., 
1978). 

Volcanic rocks in the Star Range and Beaver Lake 
Mountains are Needles Range Group intermediate lavas 
assigned to the andesite of the Shauntie Hills and to the 
Horn Silver Andesite (fig. 2, unit Tvl; Stop 3-1; fig. 5). The 
volcanic section in the Wah Wah Mountains consists mainly 
of the Needles Range Group, and the bimodal early 
Miocene Blawn Formation (fig. 6). 

Intrusive Rocks 
Mineral Mountains. The largest area of the Mineral 

Mountains exposes a Tertiary batholith intruded between 
25 and 11 Ma (Aleinikoff et al., 1987; Coleman and Walker, 
1992). During this interval, there were three distinct epi- 
sodes of magmatism, all characterized by coeval intrusion 
and mixing of mafic and felsic magmas (Coleman, 1991; 
Coleman and Walker, 1992; Coleman et al., in preparation). 
The first is preserved as mixed diorite and hornblende grano- 
diorite (fig. 2, unit Til; Coleman, 1991). The second intru- 
sive episode includes rocks ranging in composition from 
gabbro to high-silica granite and accounts for greater than 
90% of the exposed batholith (fig. 2, unit Ti2). The final 
intrusive episode recorded is emplacement of rhyolite, 
basalt and mixed rhyolite-basalt dikes at 11 Ma (fig. 2, unit 
Ti2). 

The northern and westernmost parts of the Mineral 
Mountains batholith comprise an Oligocene [U-Pb zircon 
age of 25 + 4 Ma; (Aleinikoff et al., 1987)] resistant, light- 
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deformation and the timing relationship between extension 
and magmatism are well preserved. 

Antelope Mountain 

The principal structure on Antelope Mountain is the 
Antelope Mountain thrust (Stop 1-2; Liese, 1957; Whelan 
and Bowdler, 1979), which places Cambrian Prospect Moun- 
tain Quartzite over Cambrian Peasley/Dome Limestone 
and Cretaceous(?) conglomerate (fig. 4; Walker and Badey, 
1991). Although the actual thrust surface is not exposed, its 
location and attitude are tightly bracketed by outcrops. The 
thrust is folded into an open, east-plunging antiform. Tight 
folding of footwall rocks in the core of this antiform was 
synkinematic with contact metamorphism by the hornblende 
granodiorite intrusion and therefore we consider the fold- 
ing to be related to emplacement of the Mineral Mountains 
batholith rather than to the Sevier orogeny. 

The direction of emplacement of the Antelope Mountain 
thrust is uncertain, but its geometry is consistent with 
southeast vergence characteristic of the region. Footwall 
Cambrian rocks become stratigraphically higher to the 
south, but this relation is probably not related to ramping of 
the thrust because the intervening Cretaceous strata lie in 
angular unconformity on Cambrian footwall rocks. Thus, 
footwall rocks may have already dipped to the south before 
thrusting, and the footwall was deeply eroded by the time 
of deposition of the conglomerate. The cause of unroofing of 
the footwall probably was its elevation along a structurally 
lower thrust that we refer to as the sub-Antelope Mountain 
thrust. Considering the present distribution of the hanging 
wall, and assuming that the thrust climbs section at a mod- 
erate angle, displacement across the Antelope Mountain 
thrust must be at least 5 kilometers. 

Tertiary structures at Antelope Mountain include map- 
scale folds and numerous moderate- to high-angle normal 
faults (fig. 4). The normal faults strike north or east and 
most have separations of tens to hundreds of meters. How- 
ever, a north-striking fault zone on the western side of 
Antelope Mountain downdrops Middle Cambrian carbon- 
ate strata from the hanging wall of the Antelope Mountain 
thrust against footwall rocks (fig. 4, outcrops of Trippe(?) 
Limestone on far west side of Antelope Mountain). We 
know virtually nothing about either the Middle Cambrian 
stratigraphy or the internal structure of the Antelope Moun- 
tain thrust plate. Therefore, it is impossible to make a quan- 
titative slip estimate for this fault zone. 

Central Mineral Mountains 

Because the central Mineral Mountains are underlain 
almost exclusively by massive granitoid plutons (fig. 2), the 
internal structure of this part of the range is difficult to rec- 
ognize. Thin (less than 10 m) zones of cataclasite, ultracata- 

clasite and mylonite which typically contain top-to-the- 
west shear-sense indicators are found throughout the main 
intrusive phase. The cataclastic-mylonitic foliation defines a 
broad north-south trending antiform across the range which 
Coleman (1991) interpreted to reflect folding of the range- 
forming block. 

Range-scale folding is corroborated by structural orien- 
tations and paleomagnetic data from Paleozoic wallrocks 
and late Miocene dikes, and by the cooling history of the 
batholith. Rhyolite porphyry and basalt dikes in the north- 
em (Stop 1-4) and western (Stop 1-5) Mineral Mountains 
consistently have nearly vertical dips and intrude nearly 
horizontal strata cut by nearly horizontal thrust faults. 
Dikes of the same swarm in the eastern part of the batho- 
lith (Stop 2-1) dip gently and intrude nearly vertical strata 
cut by nearly vertical thrust faults (Sibbett and Nielson, 
1980; Coleman, 1991; Coleman and Walker, 1994). Paleo- 
magnetism of the dikes and the rocks they intrude (both 
plutonic and wallrocks) supports the interpretation that the 
dikes were emplaced with subvertical dips and are variably 
tilted across the range up to a maximum of approximately 
90" of west-side-up tilt on the east side of the range (fig. 9; 
Coleman et al., in preparation). Cooling dates (40Ar/3gAr 
and fission-track) for the main intrusive phase are older on 
the east side of the batholith relative to those on the west 
side, consistent with rapid west-side-up tilt of the batholith 
after approximately 10 million years ago (Evans and Nielson, 
1982; Coleman et al., in preparation). 

Southern Mineral Mountains 

The southern Mineral Mountains can be divided into 
three structural domains, from north to south: the Harkley 
Mountain domain, the Guyo graben, and the Yellow 
Mountain domain (fig. 10). 

Harkley Mountain domain. The Harkley Mountain domain 
lies north of the Cheny Creek fault and includes exposures 
of the Cave Canyon detachment fault (fig. 11, map and sec- 
tion A-A'; Stop 2-2) which places steeply dipping upper 
Paleozoic rocks in its hanging wall upon the Mineral Moun- 
tains intrusive complex in the footwall (Nielson et d. ,  1986; 
Price, in preparation). Slip across the Cave Canyon detach- 
ment formed up to 100 meters of protocataclasite and cata- 
clasite derived from footwall plutonic rocks. Extensional 
faulting and the intrusion of a small 11 Ma rhyolite porphyry 
pluton severely disrupted bedding in the hanging wall rocks. 

Two adjacent fault surfaces mapped within the Harkley 
Mountain domain are interpreted to be eastern and west- 
em segments of the Cave Canyon detachment (fig. 11, sec- 
tion A-A'; Price, in preparation). The eastern segment undu- 
lates gently and the fault surface can be measured directly 
to be subhorizontal. The western segment dlps 11" to 18" 
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Figure 9. Cooling and defonnational history of the Mineral Moun- 
tains batholith inferred from structural, thermochronologic and 
pabomagnetic data. Isobars are pressure estimates made using Al- 
in-hornblende barometry (Coleman, 1991). Numbers in white 
ellipses are biotite 40Ar/39Ar cooling dates in millions of years. We 
infer static cooling of the batholith between 18 and 11 Ma. By 18 
Ma, the rocks of the main intrusive phase emplaced into 
Pennsylvanian strata had cooled below the 300°C isotherm. By 11 
Ma, the 300°C isotherm had not reached the level where the 
batholith intrudes Proterozoic rocks. All of the exposed rocks had 
cooled below the 300"G isotherm by 9 Ma, following uplij3 and 
deformation of the batholith. Uplijl was accompanied by tilting of 
the rocks on what is now the east side of the exposed batholith 
resulting in exposure of the shallowest levels of the batholith on the 
east and the deepest level of the batholith on the west. Uplified and 
deformed isobars (indicated by italics) are shown in the lastfi-ame. 
Modified from Coleman et ab, (in preparation). 

Figure 10. Structural domain map of the southern Mineral Moun- 
tains. See text for discussion. 

west as determined by three-point solutions. Hanging wall 
rocks of the western segment were entirely removed by 
erosion such that the fault zone is recognized only as a layer 
of silicified cataclasite that caps a series of west-plunging 
ridges and is identical to that beneath the eastern segment. 
East- and north-striking high-angle faults cut both seg- 
ments of the Cave Canyon detachment. Mapping did not 
reveal a direct spatial or temporal link between the two 
segments of the detachment fault (Price, in preparation). 

Nielson et al., (1986) report that Tertiary rhyolite por- 
phyry intrusions correlative with 11 Ma rhyolite porphyry 
dikes elsewhere in the Mineral Mountains (Coleman and 
Walker, 1994) cut the Cave Canyon detachment. However, 
detailed remapping revealed that the Cave Canyon detach- 
ment cuts all intrusive phases, including the Tertiary rhyo- 
lite porphyry, along its eastern segment. Whereas all earlier 
phases of the batholith are strongly cataclasized, however, 
the Tertiary rhyolite porphyry is scarcely deformed where it 
intrudes the cataclasite. This relation suggests that most of 
the displacement along the eastern segment of the detach- 
ment may have occurred before 11 Ma (Price and Bartley, 
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1992; Price, in preparation). Relations between Tertiary rhyo- 
lite dikes and the cataclasite along the western segment of 
the detachment are unknown. 

Slip across the Cave Canyon detachment cannot be 
measured directly because no contacts or piercing points 
can be correlated from hanging wall to footwall. However, 
Paleozoic strata can be used to estimate the minimum sepa- 
ration. Wallrocks in the Beaver View Mine area (Stop 2-1) 
include dark dolomite lithologically resembling Devonian 
Simonson Dolomite, which is older than any rock currently 
exposed in the hanging wall of the Cave Canyon detach- 
ment in the Harkley Mountain domain. At least 9 kilome- 
ters of top-to-the-west slip across the Cave Canyon detach- 
ment is required to transport hanging wall Simonson Dolo- 
mite westward to a position stratigraphically below the 
younger hanging wall strata that are preserved (fig. 11, sec- 
tion B-B'; Price, in preparation). 

Guyo graben. South of the Harkley Mountain domain is 
the east-west trending Guyo graben, which is defined by 
three broadly east-striking high-angle faults (the Cherry 
Creek, Oak Spring and Guyo Canyon faults) linked by sev- 
eral north- and northwest-striking faults (fig. 10). The 
northern margin of the graben is the Cherry Creek fault, an 
east-west strihng, sub-vertical fault that places Paleozoic 
through Tertiary stratified rocks against both hanging wall 
and footwall rocks of the Cave Canyon detachment (fig. 11, 
map and section D-D'). The Oak Spring fault forms the 
southern margin of the G U ~ O '  graben and is interpreted to 
be non-planar and steeply dipping (fig. 11, section D-D'). 
Separation of rock units across the Oak Spring fault ranges 
from 300 to 600 meters down-on-the-north. 

Running northeast to southwest within the Guyo graben 
is the non-planar south-dipping Guyo Canyon fault. This 
fault splays from the Cherry Creek fault near the eastern 
edge of the Mineral Mountains and converges with the Oak 
Spring fault at the western edge of the range. Dip separa- 
tion across the Guyo Canyon fault is approximately 1500 to 
1700 meters along much of its length. However, the fault 
rapidly loses separation in the western half of Guyo Canyon 
where it splays into several small faults. Many southwest- 
dipping faults cross from Guyo Canyon to Cave Canyon 
(fig. 11) and appear to transfer some of this displacement 
from the Guyo Canyon fault to the Cherry Creek fault. The 
remainder of the displacement is accommodated by a south- 
east-plunging fold east of Bradshaw Mountain. 

Field relations between normal faults in the Guyo graben 
domain imply that all of the faults were active contempora- 
neously (Price, in preparation). The many small faults that 
splay off of the Guyo Canyon fault both cut and are cut by 
the north-south striking faults that link the Guyo Canyon 
fault to the Oak Spring fault. Nearly all of the north- and 
northeast-striking faults bridge between pairs of east-strik- 
ing faults and do not cross them. Furthermore, there are no 

offset continuations of north-striking faults across the east- 
striking faults. 

The location of the Cave Canyon detachment within the 
Guyo graben domain is uncertain. Its location depends on 
the nature of the Cherry Creek fault (fig. 12), which may 
represent a lateral ramp at which the Cave Canyon detach- 
ment either could step upward or downward, or it may be a 
younger fault that cuts and offsets the Cave Canyon detach- 
ment. It is also possible that the Cave Canyon detachment 
terminates at its southern end against the Cherry Creek 
fault and is not present in the Guyo graben domain (Price, 
in preparation). Present data do not permit confident selec- 
tion between these alternatives, although the difficulty of 
matching rocks and structures across the Cherry Creek 
fault tends to argue against its interpretation as a younger 
fault. 

Yellow Mountain domain. The Yellow Mountain domain 
extends from the Oak Spring fault on the north to Miners- 
ville Canyon on the south (fig. 10). The domain may be 
divided into three north-trending fault blocks defined by 
two inferred north-striking, west-dipping normal faults. 
However, the western and central blocks are exposed only 
in scattered low outcrops in the alluvial fan west of the 
range, and little is known about their structure because of 
poor exposure and low relief. 

The eastern block of the Yellow Mountain domain forms 
the southern end of the Mineral Mountains and contains 
several interrelated sets of faults cutting Paleozoic through 
Tertiary strata. East-striking faults are linked with north- 
striking and predominantly west-dipping normal faults. 
The east-strihng normal faults cut and offset the north- 
striking stratigraphic contacts and accommodate minor 
north-south extension (approximately 500 m, based on the 
cumulative heave of these faults in fig. 11, section D-D'). 
Neither east- or north-striking faults consistently cut the 
other, suggesting that, as in the Guyo graben, both fault sets 
were active at the same time (Price, in preparation). 

Mapped north-striking faults in the Yellow Mountain 
domain repeat the Oligocene welded tuff sequence at the 
southern end of the range. These ash-flow tuffs terminate 
to the north against an east-striking fault north of Mt. Adams, 
here called the Mt. Adams fault (fig. 11). The outcrop width 
of andesite of the Shauntie Hills changes abruptly across 
this fault. The broad area underlain by andesite of the Shaun- 
tie Hills north of the Mt. Adams fault is unlikely to reflect 
an abrupt northward increase in stratigraphic thickness 
because the change occurs across a fault that equally affects 
the younger volcanic section. Therefore, cryptic west-dip- 
ping normal faults are hypothesized to repeat the andesite 
of the Shauntie Hills to the north of the Mt. Adams fault 
(fig. 11, Section C-C'). Thus, the Mt. Adams fault is inter- 
preted to relay displacements between these two sets of 
north-striking domino-style normal faults. 
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Figure 11. Simpl$ed geologic map and cross-sections of the southern Mineral Mountains. Locations of cross sections are shown. Patterns 
on cross sections are the same as those shown on map. Mapping by D. Price. 

The Yellow Mountain domain contains the only evidence 
in the area for pre-intrusive faulting. The 23 Ma porphyry 
of Lincoln Gulch cuts a west-dipping normal fault near the 
northeast comer of its exposure. Also, an angular unconfor- 
mity between the three oldest ash-flow tuffs exposed in the 
southern Mineral Mountains (31 to 27 Ma) and the 26 Ma 
Isom Formation (Best and Grant, 1987) is suggested by a 
systematic dip discordance. Mean dips are 69" in the older 
ash-flow tuffs and 52" in the Isom Formation, whereas atti- 
tude data from individual fault blocks are discordant by 
from 9" to 25" (Stop 2-3). It is possible that the fault cut by 
the Lincoln porphyry reflects deformation related to tilting 
at 27 to 26 Ma, and may be related to the intrusion of the 
25 f 4 Ma granodiorite or collapse following eruption at 27 
Ma of the Three Creeks tuff member of the Bullion Canyon 
Volcanics. 

Faulting and tilting of the Tertiary section in the Yellow 
Mountain domain largely postdates the magmatic peak, how- 
ever, and the amount of tilting varies throughout the domain. 
Tilting and erosion after deposition of the Tertiary Mt. Dutton 
Formation (approximately 21 Ma; Machette et al., 1984) 
formed a paleovalley in which quartz sandstone was 
deposited. Dip discordance indicates approximately 15" of 
eastward tilt between deposition of the Mt. Dutton Forma- 
tion and the undated quartz sandstone. A basalt flow dated 
at 7.6 Ma (K-Ar whole-rock, Best et al., 1980) uncon- 
formably overlies the sandstone and dips 12" east (three- 
point solution on its basal contact). This indicates approxi- 
mately 20 to 30" of further eastward tilt before 7.6 Ma and 
approximately 12" since 7.6 Ma. Bedding dips elsewhere in 
the domain record as little as 10" of tilt between 21 and 7.6 
Ma and as much as 40" of tilt after 7.6 Ma. 
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Beaver Lake Mountains The Beaver Lake Mountains are cut by numerous mod- 

The Beaver Lake thrust places Cambrian Prospect Moun- 
tain Quartzite on Mississippian Joana Limestone with two 
intervening horses of Cambrian rocks (fig. 13; Lemmon and 
Monis, 1984). Footwall rocks comprise Cambrian to Missis- 
sippian strata. The hanging wall consists of Prospect Moun- 
tain Quartzite passing up section into Dome Limestone. 
These rocks are probably in sequence with Cambrian- 
Ordovician Notch Peak Limestone exposed directly below 
the Frisco thrust in the adjacent San Francisco Mountains 
(fig. 1; Lemmon and Monis, 1984). 
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erate- to high-angle Tertiary faults in widely varying orien- 
tations (fig. 13). The faults generally have small stratal sepa- 
rations. More significant Tertiary deformation is present, 
however, near the contact with the hornblende granodiorite 
(fig. 2, unit Til). Here, Paleozoic carbonate rocks are contact- 
metamorphosed to the point that a formation assignment is 
generally impossible, and contain a steep foliation subparal- 
lel to the intrusive contact. The contact aureole locally con- 
tains recognizable Middle Cambrian silty limestone that 
clearly is out of place relative to the Siluro-Devonian dolo- 
stones adjacent to the contact aureole. We interpret these 
Cambrian rocks to have reached their present position as a 
result of synmetamorphic shearing in the contact aureole. 
This steep structural zone corresponds directly to the steep 
southern limb of the Tertiary antifom adjacent to the same 
pluton on Antelope Mountain to the east across Milford 
Valley. This correlation suggests that shearing was pluton- 
side down and that the Cambrian rocks were derived from 
the Beaver Lake thrust sheet. Similar wallrock-pluton rela- 
tions described elsewhere in the western United States are 
interpreted to result from sinking of plutons following a 
density increase associated with crystallization (Glazner, 
1994; Glazner and Miller, 1996). 

Star Range 

The Star Range is composed of several fault-bounded 
blocks containing mainly east-dipping strata. Although faults 
of virtually every strike are present, four main faults define 

Figure 12. Possible geometries of the Cherry Creek fault as shown 
in simplijied north-south cross sections approximately along the 
line D-D' in figure 9. Arrows show direction of movement of the 
Cherry Creek fault (solid); circles with dots and X's show motion of 
the Cave Canyon detachment (dashed) out of; and into, the page, 
respectively. The first twofiames show the Cherry Creek fault as a 
lateral ramp along the Cave Canyon detachment. We regard the 
second possibility (a south-side-up lateral ramp) as unlikely 
because the rocks exposed south of the Cherry Creek fault are 
unlike footwall rocks exposed elsewhere in the Mineral Mountains. 
However, the same basic geometry would result if the Cherry 
Creek fault is a tear fault that transfers the Cave Canyon detach- 
ment to the west. The final frame shows the Cherry Creek fault as a 
younger, cross-cutting, down-on-the-south structure. An additional 
possibility (not explicitly shown) is that the Cherry Creek fault is a 
tear fault that separates two distinct sets of fault blocks. In this 
case, the Cave Canyon detachment tenninates against the Cherry 
Creek fault at its southern end. Existing data do not establish 
direction of motion across the Cherry Creek fault w the relative 
ages of the Cherry Creek fault and the Cave Canyon detachment. 
Therefwe, we are unable to determine which of these possibilities 
is most likely. 



1 mile 

Figure 13. Geologic map of the Beaver Lake Mountain area. The Beaver Lake thrust and associated defonnational features are well exposed in the northern part of the map 
area. Mapping by J. D. Walker and J. M. Bartley. 
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the overall structure. Two are west-dipping normal faults 
that we name the Shauntie fault and the Gold Crown fault, 
for mines located along their traces (figs. 2 and 8). The other 
two are east-striking normal faults that define what we call 
the Central graben. 

The Shauntie fault is best exposed along Shauntie Wash 
(Stop 3-l), where it places a hanging wall of Jurassic Navajo 
Sandstone and 31 to 34 Ma andesite of the Shauntie Hills 
on the Miocene(?) Shauntie leucogranite pluton and its 
Paleozoic wallrocks. Horses of unmetamorphosed Paleozoic 
and Triassic sedimentary rocks are found locally along the 
fault, which dips 20 to 35" west. The fault was not recog- 
nized in previous mapping (Best et al., 1989b) but its pres- 
ence is clearly demonstrated by (1) cataclasis along the con- 
tact and (2) the lack of contact metamorphism of rocks in 
the hanging wall adjacent to the leucogranite pluton, which 
has an extensive contact aureole elsewhere adjacent to its 
intrusive contacts. 

A klippe of Mississippian rocks similar to that to be ex- 
amined at Stop 3-1 rests on Devonian strata at the crest of 
the Star Range. The underlying fault dips very gently west- 
ward (approximately 5"). The klippe may represent a horse 
emplaced along a splay of the Shauntie fault, now isolated 1 
kilometer from the main fault trace by erosion. This would 
imply that the overall dip of the Shauntie fault was quite 
low. 

In the northwestern Star Range, Jurassic Navajo Sand- 
stone and Oligocene Shauntie andesite are exposed across a 
narrow valley from Paleozoic carbonate rocks containing 
Tertiary granitoid intrusions. This relation matches that across 
the Shauntie fault but previously was interpreted to repre- 
sent a window through the Blue Mountain thrust (Best et al., 
1989b); that is, the alluvium was inferred to conceal an east- 
dipping thrust that emplaced the Paleozoic strata on the 
Navajo Sandstone. The andesite of the Shauntie Hills and 
Tertiary intrusions thus were interpreted to post-date juxta- 
position of the Mesozoic and Paleozoic rocks. We reject this 
interpretation for at least four reasons. . 

1. The map pattern can be explained by continuing the 
Shauntie fault northward into this area. An unexposed 
thrust for which there is no other evidence therefore 
is not required. 

2. Paleozoic rocks in the Star Range are relatively cra- 
tonal and resemble parautochthonous rocks in the 
southern Mineral Mountains. These rocks therefore 
are unlikely to have been carried above the Blue 
Mountain thrust which carries more miogeoclinal 
facies. 

3. The andesite of the Shauntie Hills lies on the Navajo 
Sandstone along an irregular erosion surface as little 
as a few hundred meters from exposures of coarse- 
grained quartz monzonite intruded into Mississip- 
pian carbonate rocks. No intrusions are found on the 

west side of the valley and no volcanic rocks are 
found on the east side. This is a remarkable coinci- 
dence if juxtaposition of Paleozoic and Mesozoic 
rocks predated formation of any of the igneous rocks 
and the igneous rocks were emplaced in their pre- 
sent relative locations, as is required by the thrust 
interpretation. 

4. The Hoosier Boy conglomerate was deposited on 
Tertiary volcanic and Mesozoic sedimentary rocks 
and mainly contains clasts derived from these units. 
It nowhere contains clasts of Paleozoic rocks, which 
in the thrust interpretation must have been exposed 
before Mesozoic rocks of the thrust window could 
have been. If the Paleozoic rocks structurally overlie 
the Mesozoic rocks, it is difficult to imagine how 
Paleozoic clasts could have been prevented from 
being incorporated in the Hoosier Boy conglomer- 
ate to which they are immediately adjacent. 

Relations 3 and 4 are readily explained by the Shauntie 
normal fault. The hanging wall rocks were emplaced from 
an original location on the east side of the Star Range, pro- 
viding suitable sources for the clast types in the Hoosier 
Boy conglomerate. Both the Paleozoic rocks and Tertiary 
intrusions in the western Star Range were unroofed by the 
Shauntie fault only after the plutons were emplaced in their 
Paleozoic wallrocks and after the Shauntie andesite and 
Hoosier Boy conglomerate were deposited. We therefore 
regard the entire Star Range to be composed of rocks that 
were parautochthonous relative to the Sevier fold-thrust 
belt. 

The poorly exposed Gold Crown fault on the east side of 
the Star Range accomplished a very similar juxtaposition to 
the Shauntie fault. The hornblende granodiorite pluton on 
the east side of the range intruded and extensively contact 
metamorphosed Paleozoic and Triassic wallrocks, yet has 
an abrupt contact on its west side with unmetamorphosed 
Jurassic (and very locally Tertiary volcanic) strata. The geom- 
etry of the fault is not well defined by surface exposures, 
and the wall rocks of the pluton are highly faulted and can 
only locally be assigned to a particular formation. Therefore, 
the characteristics of the Gold Crown fault are less well 
determined than the Shauntie fault, but their mutual simi- 
larities suggest that they are part of a system of domino- 
style faults with similar slip magnitudes. 

The main structure within the north-trending fault block 
between the Shauntie and Gold Crown faults is the Central 
graben, an east-trending graben bounded by nonrotational 
normal faults that dip toward each other at about 60" (fig. 
8). The graben is roughly symmetrical with each bounding 
fault accommodating 1.0 to 1.5 kilometers of apparent throw, 
but apparent throw varies greatly along the graben owing 
to effects of intersecting faults both within the graben and 
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outside of it. The age of the Central gaben cannot be dctcr- 
mined directly. However, smaller east-striking nomlal faults 
subparallel to tlie southern bounding &nlt are cnt Ity tlic 
Shauntie lcucogranite plntoii, which clearly is cut by the 
Sliauntie fkult. Therefore, we infer tlrat the Central grabcr~ 
is olcler than the Shauntie fault. 

Intersections of the Certtral =d~err wid1 the Slratlrltie ar~d 
Cold Crown faults are complex and iiicon~pletely uncler- 
stood. The simple graben geometry breaks down eashvasd 
into a plexus of varialdy oriented ~lormal faults. Conlhinecl 
with the poor exposure of the Gold Crown fault itself, it is 
difEcult to draw 2); clear concltision about the ctlronology 
and kinematics of faults in this area. Relations at tlie west- 
ward intersection with the Sharnitie fault are more clear- 
cut, however. Although the Central graben is believed to be 
older than the Shanntie fault, the Shauntie fault appears 
offset by the bounding fiaults of the Central graben (fig. 8). 
fIowever, the sense of separation is the revcrse of what 
would result if the Central gral~en cut the Shauntie fatllt: 
the Shauntie fault trace should be offset eashvad, yet is off- 
set to the west. We therefore interpret the off'set to incticate 
that the bourrding fhults of the Central gral~eir were propa- 
gation barriers to the Shauntic fault (e.g., Bartley et al., 1992), 
restxlting in lateral stepping of the Shauntie fault atld partial 
reactivation of the Central gaben fhults wllen the Sharnitie 
fault intersected them. 

Southcnl Wah Wall Mountains 

'The southern Wali Wah hlorintains are the only area in 
western Utah \&ere several Sevier thn~st faults are exposed 
within a single range (figs. 7 and 14). 'Therefore, although 
the field trip inakes no stops in the Wah \litdl Mountains, 
they provide key insights into the geometrical evolutiori of 
tho Sevier thrvst systelrl discussect here. 'Tl~e thntsts incblude 
the Blue Mountain thn~st and the overlying Wah Wah thrnst 
system, which comprises a cornplex imbricate thrust ~ o n c  
itlclutling, in ascending order in the nomenclature of Fried- 
rich (1993), tlle Dly Canyon I and I1 thrusts, the Lanlerdorf 
thrusts, the Tetons thrust, and the Wah FVtth thrust (fig. 7). 

The Wah FYah thrust is tlie largest-displ~tce~~~e~it tllrust in 
southwestern Utah with minimum slip e\tirnatcd by Fried- 
rich (1993) at 38 kilometers. The Walr Wah and all other 
thrusts above the Dry Canyon I thrust each hcheacl pre- 
existing thrusts or thrust-related fold\ in their fbotwalls, 
irtlplying that the Urah \Vah thrust system is inte~nally back- 
ward-hrcaking with stnlcturally higher thrrtsts enrplaced 
&ter lower ones. Find emplacenient of tlie FVall VVah tlzn~st, 
Ilowever, was followed by forward propagation of the mairi 
Sevier decollement to fonn a new frontal rarrlp at the Rltie 
Mountain thrust (Fillmore, 1991). 

The Sevier thrusts in the southern Wah Wah Mountains 
are cut hy at least four sets of faults; the olrlest anrl 

Tertiary Volcanic Rocks: 

1;igr~re 13. E2~i'~tottic nut)) of t lx~  southenz W(ih Wcih hloitntczins sivn- 
pl$ed frorn %$atjet. (1980), Ahboft et of., (1983), Best et al., 
(198711), ottd F&c~di+c~lz (1993). This figure shows (111 k ~ c c b  of the 

ji.ontci/ Setiipr thrust helf a t ~ d  the finai~lg  relationship,^ i7rtwcr.n 
r~tolsiottniJaultit~g atlcl Oligoccnc to n~irldle &fioc-erw rolcurtum 

youngest fault sets liave significant displacements and are 
di\cursecl here (figs. 7 and 14). 'The oldest set of faults com- 
prises \orttheast- axid nortllwest-dipping low- to Iiigll-angle 
normal fbults with a minimum cunlulative heavc of 650 
meters (Friedriclr, 1993; fig. 7). These faults are uncoil- 
fornlahly overlain by basal volcanic strata of the Oligocene 
Escaltmte Desert For~nation and are the only known signifi- 
carit prrvoicanic extensional faults in soutlrwestern Utah 
(t'i-iedrich and Bartley, 1992). The youngest fanlt set com- 
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this mechanism. The Blawn graben, however, appears to be 
younger than 20 Ma although older than north-striking faults 
related to the main phase of Basin and Range extension 
(Friedrich, 1993). The Guyo graben in the southern Mineral 
Mountains appears to have developed contemporaneously 
with late Miocene north-striking normal faults (Price, in 
preparation). Although it is possible that the bounchng faults 
of the Blawn and Guyo grabens were established earlier, 
there is no evidence that specifically suggests such an inter- 
pretation. The east-trending grabens thus have variable rela- 
tions to regional magmatism and their tectonic significance 
remains obscure. 

Evidence for ages of the large north-striking normal faults 
indicates that they are everyhere younger than early Mio- 
cene plutons. This is particularly clear in the case of the 
Mineral Mountains, where cross-cutting relations, thermo- 
chronology of lower-plate rocks, and paleomagnetic results 
combine to indicate that major extension began shortly 
before 11 Ma and mostly occurred after 11 Ma (Price and 
Bartley, 1992; Coleman and Walker, 1994; Coleman et al., 
in preparation; Price, in preparation). In contrast, the over- 
whelming majority of igneous rocks in the region formed in 
the period from about 32 Ma to 17 Ma. In the Star Range, 
cataclasis of rocks along the Shauntie fault and a lack of 
contact metamorphism across the fault indicate that the 
intrusive rocks had cooled significantly prior to deformation. 
Therefore, the main period of magmatism preceded the 
main period of crustal extension by several million years 
(Best and Christiansen, 1991), a relation that must be 
accommodated in physical models for crustal extension. For 
instance, it seems unlikely that Basin and Range extension 
in this area was either directly triggered or localized, or 
that trajectories of active faults were modified, by thermo- 
mechanical effects of the magmatism. 

Origin of Presently Shallow Dips of Extensional Faults 

The largest Cenozoic normal faults in the Mineral Moun- 
tains area strike north and dip to the west. Geometrical 
data concerning low-angle faults among this group consis- 
tently support their origins as steeper faults that were tilted 
to their present gentle dips by the isostatic rolling-hinge 
(Buck, 1988; Wernicke and Axen, 1988) or domino (Proffett, 
1977) mechanisms. Locally, both isostatic rebound and tilt- 
ing above structurally deeper faults may have contributed 
to the present geometry of faults. 

The footwall to the Cave Canyon detachment preserves 
abundant evidence for deformation associated with isostatic 
rebound. Most notably, footwall rocks, deformation zones 
within footwall rocks and the Cave Canyon detachment are 
all folded in to a broad antiform across the Mineral Moun- 
tains (fig. 9). Maximum estimates of tilt are up to 90' on the 
far east side of the exposed batholith (Coleman and Walker, 

1994; Coleman et al., in preparation). Price and Bartley (1992) 
and Price (in preparation) conclude that active segments of 
the Cave Canyon detachment were progressively- abandoned 
as the footwall was tilted: currently active range-bounding 
faults on the far western side of the range dip steeply 
(Barker, 1986), whereas the western and eastern segments 
of the Cave Canyon detachment dip approximately 20' and 
0°, respectively. Post-extensional tilting and isostatic uplift 
of the footwall block may have been localized by the Min- 
eral Mountains batholith because there is no evidence for 
similar magnitudes of tilt at the breakaway zone for exten- 
sion on the adjacent Colorado Plateau (Coleman et d., in 
preparation). 

In addition to isostatic rebound, both the Cave Canyon 
detachment and other low-angle faults may have been, in 
part, tilted to their present orientation by domino-style nor- 
mal faulting. Coleman and Walker (1994) concluded that up 
to 45' tilt of the Cave Canyon detachment and its footwall 
may have been accommodated by motion along the struc- 
turally deeper Beaver Valley fault (fig. 2). However, Price (in 
preparation) calls the existence of a separate Beaver Valley 
fault into question. Continued work in the region will help 
address these different interpretations. Regardless of the 
geometrical relations in the Mineral Mountains, we interpret 
the Shauntie and Gold Crown faults as a pair of domino- 
style faults. 

The Magnitude of Regional Extension and Implications 
for Extension in the Sevier Desert 

The absolute magnitude of extensional deformation across 
the Mineral Mountains region is difficult to measure due to 
limited exposure of hanging wall rocks and uncertainty in 
subsurface geology. However, it is possible to put broad 
minimum and maximum estimates on the amount of exten- 
sion. Therefore, we frame this discussion in terms of limit- 
ing estimates: What is the bare minimum demanded by the 
geology? What is the maximum credible amount? Where in 
between these extremes is the real answer most likely to 
lie? 

The minimum estimate for extension must account for 
(1) observed extension within ranges that did not contribute 
to forming the modem basins, and (2) formation of modem 
basins. Because the Cave Canyon detachment, Shauntie 
and Gold Crown faults do not appear to be correlative, dis- 
placements across them have to be additive. Separation 
across the Cave Canyon detachment is probably best under- 
stood and is at least 9 kilometers on the basis of restoring 
the Devonian Simonson Dolomite adjacent to correlative 
rocks in the footwall (Price, in preparation). This separation 
translates into an extension estimate of 4.5 to 8 kilometers 
assuming a fault with an initial dip of 60" to 30°, subse- 
quently tilted to a horizontal orientation. Separation across 
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the Shauntie fault is less certain due to structural complica- 
tions in the footwall and poor exposure of the hanging wall, 
but is approximately 4 to 5 lalometers based on separation 
of Jurassic strata across the fault. The Shauntie fault pres- 
ently dips around 20" W and footwall strata &p about 40" E, 
indicating an initial fault dip of 60" and 40" of stratal tilt, 
which imply about 2 kilometers of extension. Because the 
juxtaposition of rocks across the Gold Crown fault is similar 
to that across the Shauntie fault (hanging wall of Navajo 
Sandstone and Tertiary volcanic rocks rests on a footwall 
composed of a Tertiary pluton intruded into Paleozoic car- 
bonate rocks), we assume a similar amount of extension 
across the Gold Crown fault. Therefore, minimum exten- 
sion across the ranges without opening any valleys is about 
9 kilometers. 

Estimates of minimum and maximum extension across 
the Beaver and Milford valleys are even more difficult to 
make than estimates of extension within adjacent ranges. To 
produce the observed basins in Beaver and Milford valleys, 
a bare minimum estimate of 1 kilometer extension across 
each is necessary assuming they are bounded by high-angle 
normal faults as shown by geophysical investigations (Smith 
and Bruhn, 1984; Barker, 1986). 

A maximum estimate of extension across Beaver Valley 
(and part of the Mineral Mountains) is 10-15 kilometers on 
the basis of a match between a syenite/andesite (TilITmv) 
contact repeated across the Beaver Valley fault (fig. 2; Cole- 
man, 1991). Walker and Bartley (1991) estimate a maximum 
of 30 kilometers of extension across Milford Valley on the 
basis of thrust correlations. This estimate is consistent with 
matching Tertiary intrusivelcarbonate contacts (TilICO- 
SD) between Antelope Mountain and the Beaver Lake 
Mountains (fig. 2). These estimates yield a minimum of about 
11 kilometers and a maximum of about 40 kilometers of 
extension along a 40 kdometer line from the Colorado Plateau 
to the Shauntie Hills (the Shauntie Hills lie immediately 
west of the Shauntie fault on fig. 1). 

The actual amount of extension across the Mineral Moun- 
tains region probably lies between these two extreme esti- 
mates. An approach to getting a somewhat less conservative 
minimum is to assume that faults similar to those exposed 
in the Mineral Mountains and Star Range exist under the 
adjacent valleys, too; we regard this as still conservative 
because the very existence of the valleys implies greater 
extension there than in the intervening ranges. The two 
ranges are each about 10 kilometers wide and each exposes 
one or more faults that accomplish 4 to 5 kilometers of ex- 
tension. If the exposed faults represent a relatively uniform 
array of domino-style faults across the area, this implies 60 
to 100% extension across a 40 kilometer transect, or 15 to 
20 lcilometers of total displacement. Assuming that the valleys 
exist because extension is more concentrated there than in 

the ranges, 20 kilometers of extension across the transect 
appears to be a reasonable minimurn. 

Any amount of extension between the Colorado Plateau 
and the Shauntie Hills must be either accommodated in the 
Sevier Desert along the Sevier Desert detachment to the 
north, or transferred to the west at the northern end of the 
Mineral Mountains dong an unrecognized structure (fig. 1). 
Estimates of extension across the Sevier Desert detachment 
(20-60 kilometers; Allmendinger et al., 1983; Von Tish et al., 
1985; Coogan and DeCelles, 1996) agree well with mini- 
mum and maximum estimates for extension in the Mineral 
Mountains region. This observation, combined with new 
data supporting extension in the Sevier Desert (Otton, 1995; 
Coogan and DeCelles, 1996, Linn et al., in review) and the 
lack of a suitable structure to transfer extensional deforma- 
tion elsewhere, favor the interpretation that extension is 
accommodated within the Sevier Desert. Therefore, we 
favor the interpretation of the Sevier Desert reflector as a 
regionally significant detachment fault over other interpre- 
tations. 

ROAD LOG 

The road log starts in Beaver Utah each day of the trip. 
The reader is referred to figure 16 for a simplified road map 
of the field trip area. 

START DAY 1 

0.0 0.0 South Beaver entrance to 1-15 at highway 
mile 109. Travel north. Look west to Min- 
eral Mountains. Note high, craggy Granite 
Peak. Look east to Tushar Mountains. 

3.1 3.1 Highway mile 112. North Beaver exit. 
Continue north. 

8.9 12.0 Highway mile 120. Look northwest to 
Gillies Hill, east to Tushar Mountains. 

2.5 14.5 Highway mile 123. Road cuts through 
Gillies Hill rhyolite 

7.0 21.5 Highway Mile 130. Quaternary basalt 
flows west of 1-15. 

3.0 24.5 Highway mile 133. The Tushar Moun- 
tains are due east, Dog Valley lies to the 
north and the Pavant Range north of Dog 
Valley. Rocks in Dog Valley comprise an 
authochthonous Paleozoic section that is 
approximately horizontal. Allochthonous 
Paleozoic rocks crop out north of Dog 
Valley. 

2.0 26.5 Exit 135 at historic Cove Fort. 
0.1 26.6 Left on well graded Black Rock Road 

over 1-15 continuing west. Low hills of 
Quaternary basalt. 
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Figure 16. Road ~ ~ m p  for.fieM rl-ip. At rtlc~ntl localities irlong dip wc'sfet~s sicle, of tha  ,2iirtwcil ~Irlountniizs, f l ~ c w  i1re cnrnp1e.v it~tcv-rertionr of 
zrnirnyjrotxtl dirt rocids and i t  is rer.nnttr~<ruec that you rclfi,r to u j ~ p r q w i i ~ t ~  C! S.G. S. 7.5 minute clu<~tlrctrlglt* mops. T ~ ~ ) o g r c l ~ ~ / i ! ~  trlrtl rooi/~s 

fiotn I1S.C:. S. Brcic~r, Lf4zli Wilz hfts. North and W l h  If4112 Afts. S o t ~ t f ~  1 100 000, 3 0  X 60  ininute qrtarl~-<inglo rrzcips. 

1.2 27.8 Cattle guard. 0.5 40.5 
2.9 30.7 Cattle guard. 
1.2 31.9 Top of hill. View to west-nortlltvest is pass 

between Paleozoic section of ilntelope 
Mountain to t11c north and plutons to tlle 
south. Note vcrtical clikes of rhyolite por- 
plryry c ~ ~ t t i ~ ~ g  p1rtto11ic rocks. 

1.5 33.4 Wrk, stay right. 
1.2 34.6 Cattle guard. 
5.4 40.0 7ilm left on road at green gate and follow 

knee line. 

STOP 1-1. Overview of the Sevier Desert 
and the Beaver and Milford Nillley area. 

Park o r 1  float of the Prospect hIountain 
cptartzite (fig. 4). Look rtortll krr a \ iew of 
the Sevicr Iltsert 'lncl t h ~  (;l;~~lyoll K,~ngc. 
The Cricket 3loitnt;utlr arc. to the ~~ortlr- 
west ant1 the House Kailge i\ in the clis- 
tant nortfiwest. Iicre u7e 1 x 1 ~ ~  an over- 
view of tlic Sevier Ilescrt to the rrol-th. 
The Scvier LJescrt is underlait3 by a signi- 
ficant seismic reflector that i s  i~rt~q)lrtt~cf 



\r,trtal)ly ,t\ ,i drt,ichirrc~it C1r11t (t>.g., All- 
mct~rlingtr e,t .il., 1$)8:3. Yorr Ti41 cxt ,il. 
1985) a~rcl an r~nconformit? (r\rltlcr\ ,ind 
C:lrri\tie-Blick, 1994) /-\cscording to tllrh 
tlc~t"~chrr~eirt rnodtl, thc t Iortsc Ilarrgrl dritl 

Crickc~t \fourrtarns r.tb\torch to ,I pret-.kcbtr- 
siorral poritiorr 28 to 38 kilotnc~ter\ to tlic 
e,ist of thcir airrcnt locdt1o11 jSlirirl>, 
1984). 'l'l~e nlodel of Antfc.r, ntrtl (:hri\tie.- 
Blich (1994) prctclict5 Iittlr or rro oft;c.l 
acres\ tht, Sevit,r 12r.\c>i.t I>,t\in 

The \rte\\7 \oirth I \  outcrop of(;,trnbrr,tii 
Prorpcet \louirt,tii-r ip~~irt/itcx in t l r ~ '  llci~rg- 
ing \v,tll of' Alrtciopc Zlorltltarr~ tllrust, 
I,ooki~lg to the 5outlx the \ f i r ~ c ~ , i l  \lorr~r- 
tains are bor~ntlctl by Bra\rc,r \:illc\ to 
tlie e,i\t a~icl l.lrlfol-rl Lillc! to tlr t ,  urc.si. 
Illappcd Lhulth arrtl srrl)\trrl;~cc~ mr,tg~,lril?; of 
lirgh-angle. nor.rnal faillti accoirrrt fot sig- 
trificant e-\ter~\~olt ,icl-ct\\ tlrt' rcgto~r. Our 
principal godl tluring this trip \rtll 1)it to 
e\,uni~i~. the \t\ Ic, of tllitt. c~\tt~~r\iorrd dv- 
formation alitl pl,tcc sotirrA lirnrt\ olr I - f t t b  

arnoi~nt of' extcrrrio~l. Sorrrclrowv. thrt tS\- 

tcxrrsion irecdr to bc .tc~co~~rnrotl,ttc'd ~iorth 
of the 2lirlcral klot~rlt,iinr, ' l i z o  pos\rl~ili- 
ties for tl-r~\ actbcanrrrodnti<)r~ ,ire ,tn twl- 
west tri.r-rtli11g 4tr1ke slip Ktult *orrcs 01- I%\- 

tension 111 the bmicr 12t.sert. 
0 5 I1 O Return to iir,tirt rocid ~tortlr of Arltclopc, 

Mountain. 
8.9 43.9 7:the. left k)rk to\\lartl llilhrci. 
2.1 46 0 Lcft on road iir \rrl,lll patclr of s,\gc$ ailel 

contirrilc. geucrally r u t  towad range (tlr15 
ir a very tough nittr\cctiort to firid) 

1.1 7 1 CAite thrortgh ftrrcc. 
0.4 47.5 Left on ro,itl tIr,it cont~rlt~e\ cbCist to the 

range. 

0.6 38 1 STOP 1-2. The Antelope Mountaitr t'Crrrrst 
fault and us~dcrlying Crctaceort,(?) con- 
ghinerate. 

Park wlrerc mad gc2t\ ljatl, thcn walk 
rip poor road and continrrc, rip t \ , ~ \ l i  to 
east-sor~thclast (fig\. J; a~ld  17) \Zi% 1% ill 
bc walking up approx~inatclj 1000 f e ~ t  
throilgh \omc~\vll,lt rrlc~tamo1-~1t1o\c~c1 C'tr11- 
1)iiarr lIo\vcll I,tme~torle. 'T'hc. rrto\t .rltc~rc~l 
rocks 'ire .tt tlie \t,lrt of tticl cluiil). 'I'l~e 
Ai~telol?c klounlatlr tlu-u\t fj111t 15 111~irkt~d 

the prorni~rt~lt lcilg(, of Prospcct Iloir~i- 
tain Qnart~itr .  Jltit h r l lo~  111~ cjrl,tririltx 
arth ri111r-rt~-oit$ vxpo\I1rc\ of eo11glo1~i~r~itc~ 

,~rltl \ilkston(* t~srirrl,tl)l\ rrrlconi;ctxr~i,iItl\ 
1t~4t11rg on the I Iot\t~ll L,r~ric~storic~ The 
r.c~l,~iro~rs ,it tliii stop r~-rdrt~,rti~ rll,rt tllc' 
iooht ,111 r oc.ll\ ~1 cni ulplr Ifetl, clr otl(hc1 ( l i ! ~ ~  n 
to tlrr irio.lzc.11 I,~nrc~itorit~.  'irrd \ t l l > i r ~ r ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ t -  
11 o\c~rh~l-~i\t  I,! ille Itrtclopr, \totitttcurr 
tljr~r\t 'fhv intt.lope 'Ilounr,ur.i ihtiist 
t'i111t 11&1\ ~1 c>oi~\~\tcl~ttl~ \ t ~ ~ t l i ( ! \ \  - ( ~ I I > J > I I ? ~  

01 rcntation 
Retttrrr to ro,ttl , g ~ r c l  cLor~t~t~rrc. solrtlr 
c : , r t t x  tllrollg11 f i , l l ~ ( '  

Itttcli\tLctrotr tx1t11 nu<! on I t b i t  \"IL>\\ c,,kst- 

\ottt!re'i\t of \pet t,icttl,ir nrlxctl 15 \1'1 

:,r~,trritt, ,tiid dionit, (:oi~ti~lr~c itotttll ,llt)ii~q 
lance fr orit 
1 ,r~fl ,it T~i~tt>riecttort 1x1 50 tcvt trrr1.i h,irrl 
to the 11g11i Lillc$ c~~ll t l I~11~~ \<) l l th  .lloilq t1w 
t<Lllf!,tJ f iO?l t  

M t b , r l  Icit ,it f i ) r  h 
C;,rtc r h ~  o r ~ g l r  ie~r~cc, Imtncttlcttcl\ ~ftc.1- gatc 
fclI\c, fcfl oil roLttl lo t!~r% ~lortir 

CIPTIONAI, STOP 1-3. Tcliigrnil ruixing 
clrtring the 18 Ma intrrt:ite elent, 

i''t11t a1<1 \\ '~lh \i c\t to o~iit~rol>\ ot g~ ~ i t i -  

l t i3 dtorrtc. Spt~c.t,tc.c.rlltu f t ' c ~ t t ~ r  r , \  r c>\tllt- 
1rng tror~l tntxlrlg oL rlial?;rtr,r\ tllir lrlg the 19 
\la ltr,rrll rrltrtrs1.r ('1 rwt t ~ n  hc.  \ ~ c w c ~ l  
o i l  tlrc 11111 p,i\t Lt~r~ee to thi? .\\<&st 'I'llrs 
nirxulrr; gi*ntAl,rttbs <I rcbc,'~ori,il \ ,tr iatrr~rr III 
tl-rc, corrr~,ctsrt~on of thi. tlrorlte h 0x11 tlror 
~ t c  tct qrtuli>d~ontc The rrgroti'tl 1 ,ur,ihorr 
Ilr tlitx rtl,un rrrtrtr\ir t. pli.t"l* c o ~ x ~ ~ ~ o ~ t ~ ~ o t ~  
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noted by Nielson et al., (1978) and Sibbett 
and Nielson (1980) from granite in the 
south to quartz monzonite in the north is 
also interpreted to result fiom this mixing 
event (Coleman, 1991). In addition to less 
modal quartz, the main intrusive phase 
has more abundant amphibole in areas 
where it is extensively mixed with the 
diorite. This variation is continuous across 
the batholith. Quartz xenocrysts with 
amphibole rims are abundant in the dior- 
ite and rapakivi feldspars are abundant in 
both phases in the mixing zones. Dikelets 
of granite in the diorite can be traced into 
zones of oriented and progressively ran- 
domly oriented feldspar xenocrysts. These 
observations provide an explanation for 
the common occurrence of K-feldspar 
"porphyroblasts" in mixed zones. All three 
magmatic events recorded in the Mineral 
Mountains pluton (25 Ma, 18 Ma and 11 
Ma) are characterized by magma mixing 
or mingling. 

55.5 Turn sharp left. Return to main road. 
55.8 Left at fork. 
56.4 Right at fork. 
56.8 Turn left (green bus on right). 
57.1 Bear left at fork down hill. 
57.8 Bear right at fork. 
57.9 Bear right at fork. 

58.8 STOP 1-4. Steeply-dipping 11 Ma rhyo- 
0.1 

lite and basalt dikes in the northern 
1.0 

Mineral Mountains. 
Park vehicles below Pinnacle Pass and 0.8 

climb to the top of the pass. Here we can 0.5 

view steeply dipping 11 Ma rhyolite por- 
phyry dikes and a west dipping diorite 
dike in 18 Ma quartz monzonite. Paleo- 0.6 

magnetism of these dikes and their wall 
rocks show minor, variable tilt from a Mio- 
cene expected direction (Coleman et al., 
in preparation). The geometric relations 
between rocks at the north end of the 
Mineral Mountains can be summarized 
as steeply dipping &kes intruding nearly 
horizontal strata cut by nearly horizontal 
thrust faults. 

North of Pinnacle Pass, is the largest 
area of outcrop of 25 Ma intrusive rocks. 
At the north east end of Pinnacle Pass 
and dong steep east facing cliffs continu- 
ing to the north are well-exposed Tertiary 

migrnatites. Uranium-lead zircon geochro- 
nology of these migrnatites reveals that 
they result from 18 Ma remobilization of 
25 Ma hornblende granodiorite (Coleman, 
1991). 
Merge with road from right. 
Merge with road from right. 
Merge with road from left. 
Major intersection, bear left (green bus 
on the right). 
East side of road are commingled basalt- 
rhyolite &ke intruding 18 Ma mixed gran- 
ite-diorite pluton. 
Cross road then turn right down north- 
west side of hill. 
Merge with road from north. 
Continue south at intersection. 
Continue south at major intersection. 
Ruins of the Negro Mag resort at the 
Roosevelt Hot Springs. 
Right at Roosevelt Hot Springs, stay on 
the main road. 
Cattle guard and intersection. Continue 
south. 
Continue south. 
Cross road and continue south. View to 
southwest is low white hill. This is the 
Opal Mound cut by the Opal Mound fault. 
Cross road, continue south. 
Bear left at fork. 

67.7 Cattle guard. 
68.7 Stay on main road bearing right after 

shallow wash. 
69.5 Merge with road from northeast. 
70.0 Sharp left onto well graded gravel road. 

(This is the Ranch Canyon loop road.) 

70.6 STOP 1-5. Steeply dipping 11 Ma dikes 
of the western Mineral Mountains and 
western wallrocks of the batholith. 

North of the Ranch Canyon loop, the 
low, northwest-trending ridge that ends 
in a low round hill includes outcrop of 11 
Ma rhyolite porphyry dikes, 25 Ma horn- 
blende granodiorite (along the low ridge) 
and 1725 Ma paragneiss (the round hill). 
Proterozoic rocks including paragneiss, 
sillimanite schist and quartzite comprise 
the western wall rocks of the batholith. 
Farther south, wallrocks also include Paleo- 
zoic marble. Note that rhyolite dikes along 
the western side of the batholith are 
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steeply dipping and yield Miocene ex- nacle Pass (Stop 1-3). The view to the 
petted paleomagnetic poles. 

East of this stop, the batholith com- 
prises well mixed diorite and granite of 
the 18 Ma intrusive event. To the south 
and east, Granite Peak (9580' and the 
Milford Needle (9582') expose 18 Ma 
granite, and are the highest points in the 
range. The high flat peaks immediately 
east of this location comprise Quaternary 
rhyolite lava domes. These are the source 
of the abundant obsidian float throughout 
the range. Geothermal activity at the 
Roosevelt Hot Springs, that we passed on 
the way to this location, attests to contin- 
ued magmatic activity in the area. 

0.6 71.2 Reverse direction. At intersection, con- 
tinue toward Milford Valley on the Ranch 
Canyon Road. 

1.1 72.3 Cattle guard. 
6.7 79.0 Bear right toward Milford. This is the 

intersection with the Pass Road. 
2.9 81.9 Cattle guard and start of pavement. 
0.5 82.4 Turn left on Route 21 and return to 

Beaver (approximately 30 miles). 

END DAY ONE 

START DAY TWO 

0.0 0.0 Start mileage at junction of highways 21 
and 160. Continue west on 21 (Center 
Street) in downtown Beaver. 

0.5 0.5 Underpass of 1-15. 
4.4 4.9 Exit right, and continue west on Pass Road 

into Mineral Mountains. 
4.3 9.2 Turn right, and continue north dong range 

front. 
1.0 10.2 Turn left and continue west toward range. 

0.5 10.7 STOP 2-1. Steeply dipping wallrocks and 
horizontal 11 Ma dikes of the southeast 
part of the batholith. 

Park and proceed west on road over 
ridge. Walk to where road ends in wash 
and continue 100 meters up the wash to 
outcrops of Paleozoic carbonate and rhyo- 
lite porphyry. Climb to the top of the hill 
on the south side of the wash. The bath- 
olith here dominantly comprises 18 Ma 
quartz monzonite and granite, and 11 Ma 
rhyolite porphyry and basalt dikes. The 
dikes are correlative with vertical rhyolite 
porphyry and basalt dikes seen at Pin- 

south shows the steeply dipping carbon- 
ate rocks (Mississippian Redwall Lime- 
stone[?]/Devonian Simonson Dolomite[?]) 
that comprise the eastern wall rocks of 
the batholith. To the north, the carbonate 
rocks are cut by a (presently) steeply dip- 
ping thrust fault that is locally intruded 
by a rhyolite porphyry dike (Sibbett and 
Nielson, 1980). This is the only steeply 
dipping dike in this part of the Mineral 
Mountains (although it is difficult to dis- 
cern the orientation of some dikes such as 
the one that caps this hill). Looking to the 
west, a basalt/rhyolite porphyry dike pair 
with near horizontal dips can be seen 
about three-quarters of the way up the 
side of the range. Horizontal rhyolite por- 
phyry dikes are also evident above and 
west of the carbonate rocks looking south. 
The most accessible horizontal dikes crop 
out at the bottom of the wash we parked 
in, several kilometers west and up the side 
of the mountain. Paleomagnetic analysis 
of the horizontal dikes, the steeply dip- 
ping dike intruded along the fault, and 
the Paleozoic carbonate rocks all suggest 
that the rocks experienced up to 901 of 
west-side-up tilt (Coleman et al., in 
preparation). Thus, the dikes and the wall 
rock of the batholith are orthogonal to 
each other as they are at Pinnacle Pass; 
however, all are tilted approximately 90' 
relative to their orientations on the north 
and west sides of the batholith. We inter- 
pret this tilt to be the result of footwall 
uplift in response to denudation along the 
Cave Canyon detachment fault that we 
will examine at the next stop. 
Turn around and proceed back to Pass 
Road. Turn right on range front road. 
Bear right onto Pass Road (continuing 
west). 
Road cut through dated 11 Ma rhyolite 
porphyry dike. 
Cattle guard at Soldier's Pass. 
Cattle guard. 
Merge with Upper Ranch Canyon road. 
Continue down and to the west. 
Merge with Lower Ranch Canyon road. 
Continue down and to the west. 
Cattle guard and pavement begins. 
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Junction with Route 21, turn left continu- 
ing southeast toward Minersville. 
Left onto Cave Canyon road. Road takes 
an immediate sharp right turn. 
Cattle guard and road turns east toward 
range. 
View of cataclasite capping hills north of 
the road. 
STOP 2-2. The Cave Canyon detach- 
ment fault. 

Descend into Cave Canyon Wash and 
park. Walk approximately 1 mile east up 
Cave Canyon. The road starts in the can- 
yon bottom, climbs onto the south slope, 
and then crosses back to the north slope 
just a little above the canyon bottom. 
When the road has crossed exposures of 
foliated granodiorite and rocks to the north 
have changed from intrusive rocks to 
Paleozoic carbonate rocks, look for the 
remains of a road on the left (difficult to 
find). Follow this road to the north approx- 
imately 0.5 mile and climb about 700 feet 
to the eastern end of cliff-forming out- 
crops with a subhorizontal top surface. 

The Cave Canyon detachment fault is 
exposed as the top surface of these cliffs 
(fig. 11 map and section A-A'). Paleozoic 
rocks in the hanging wall were transport- 
ed a minimum of approximately 9 hlome- 
ters to the west. Proto-cataclasite and cat- 
aclasite are exposed in the cliff walls. 
Evidence of magma mixing can be seen 
within the proto-cataclasite. The cliffs ter- 
minate eastward against one of the late- 
stage, high-angle faults that cut the de- 
tachment. To the west, exposures of the 
cataclasite of the western segment of the 
detachment can be seen on the crests of 
west-plunging ridges. The Cheny Creek 
fault, exposed in the bottom of Cave Can- 
yon, juxtaposes both the hanging wall and 
footwall rocks of the Cave Canyon detach- 
ment on the north against the Paleozoic 
through Tertiary stratified section to the 
south. 
Reverse direction and return to route 21. 
Turn left continuing southeast toward 
Minersville. 
Junction of 21 and 130 at Minersville, 
continue east toward Beaver. 
Turn left off 21 on gravel road continuing 
north into low hills. 

0.7 48.6 STOP 2-3. Tilted rocks in the hanging 
wall of the Cave Canyon detachment 
fault. 

Walk approximately 1.2 miles west 
(crossing a approximately 300' high ridge) 
to the base of the volcanic section. A Cre- 
taceous-Tertiary(?) conglomerate uncon- 
formably overlies the Triassic Moenkopi 
Formation at the sub-Tertiary unconfor- 
mity. Walk eastward up-section through 
the volcanic units (fig. 5). The lower three 
ash-flow tuff units dip more steeply 
(approximately 70") than the overlying 
Isom Formation (approximately 50°), al- 
though the amount of differential d t  varies 
between fault blocks. The traverse crosses 
an uninterrupted section into the Oligo- 
cene-Miocene Mount Dutton Formation, 
and then two fault blocks which repeat 
the section from the Three Creeks tuff 
member of the Bullion Canyon Volcanics 
to the Mount Dutton Formation. 

0.7 49.3 Reverse direction and continue back to 
Route 21. Turn left on 21 continuing east 
toward Beaver. 

2.8 52.1 Minersville State Park on left. 
6.5 58.6 Pass Road junction, stay on 21. 
4.4 63.0 1-15 underpass. 
0.5 63.5 Junction of 21 and 160-main street of 

Beaver. 

END DAY TWO 

START DAY THREE 

0.0 0.0 Start mileage at junction of highways 21 
and 160. Continue west on 21 (Center 
Street) in downtown Beaver. 

0.5 0.5 Underpass of 1-15. 
4.4 4.9 Junction with Pass Road. 
6.5 11.4 Minersville State Park on right. 
6.0 17.4 Junction 21 and 130 in Minersville. Stay 

on 21 toward Milford. 
5.9 23.3 Junction with Cave Canyon Road. Con- 

tinue on 21 northwest to Milford. 
6.5 29.8 Junction with Pass Road. Continue on 21. 
0.7 30.5 Railroad crossing. Bear right on 21 and 

immediately turn left on 500 S Street and 
continue to the west. 

0.5 31.0 End of road, turn left continuing south. 
0.4 31.4 Turn right at intersection just before pave- 

ment ends. Golf course on right. 
0.3 31.7 Pavement ends. 
0.7 32.4 Cattle guard. 
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Bear left at fork. 
Bear left to follow powerline road. 
Cattle guard. 
Gold Crown mine west of road. 
Cattle guard. 
Leave powerline road, turn right on road 
continuing west to Star Range. 
Cattle guard. 
Fork, stay to right. 
Fork, bear right. 

STOP 3-1. Geology of the Shauntie fault. 
Stop between small hill (with Mippe) 

and main range (fig. 8). Cross the wash 
and ascend the lower slopes of the red- 
dish hill to the west. This hill is underlain 
mainly by altered and brecciated andesite 
of the Shauntie Hills, but its lower slopes 
on the east and south sides are Shauntie 
leucogranite. Ascending toward the con- 
tact, the leucogranite becomes progres- 
sively cataclasized, indicating that the 
contact is a fault rather than intrusive. 
This is the Shauntie fault, which is not 
well exposed here but dips about 30" 
west based on its intersection with topog- 
raphy. Return across the wash and ascend 
the slope to the south. Capping ridge are 
outcrops of dark gray Mississippian Monte 
Cristo Limestone. The limestone is shat- 
tered and silicified. The underlying leuco- 
granite is again progressively cataclasized 
ascending toward the contact. Where the 
contact intersects a roadcut on the near 
side of the ridge, a zone of fault gouge 
several tens of centimeters thick is pre- 
sent. These relations are in stark contrast 
with intrusive contacts between the gran- 
ite and limestone near the crest of the 
range, where the granite becomes vuggy 
and contains patches of pegmatite, and 
the dark limestone is bleached white and 
marmorized. We interpret the Mippe here 
to be a horse along the Shauntie low- 
angle normal fault. 
Reverse direction and return to last fork. 
Make a sharp right turn and continue 
north. 

STOP 3-2. Geology of the Shauntie fault 
and the Hoosier Boy conglomerate. 

Top of pass with Hoosier Boy conglom- 
erate. Shauntie fault and Central graben 

of the Star Range. The intersection of the 
Shauntie fault with the southern bound- 
ing fault of the Central graben is located 
near where the road turns left at the top 
of a steep hill and leaves the Shauntie 
Wash, heading west. The graben-bound- 
ing fault appears to be the younger than 
the Shauntie fault because it apparently 
truncates the Shauntie fault. However, as 
noted in the foregoing article, cross-cut- 
ting relations with the Shauntie leuco- 
granite suggest the opposite age relation 
and the Shauntie fault here is offset in the 
incorrect sense for such an interpretation. 
Therefore, the trajectory of the Shauntie 
fault may have been deflected where it 
intersected the Central graben when prop- 
agating northward, here reactivating a 
short segment of the graben-bounding 
fault as part of the Shauntie fault. 

0.3 48.4 Continue northward. At intersection turn 
right. 

3.9 52.3 Bear right at fork. 
2.4 54.7 Intersection with Route 21. Turn right and 

continue east toward Milford. 
6.1 60.8 Main street, Milford. Right to return to 

Beaver, left to Salt Lake City. 
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